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What inspired you to volunteer for SSYS? 
We wanted to help make the park be the best it could be. 
How long have you been a volunteer and what positions have you 
taken part in along the way? 
Started on the Board as Park Events helping with Opening Day, team 
moms, closing ceremonies. But it quickly evolved into a lot more. 
Currently I'm the official Park Helper. 
Do you (or did you) have children that play at SSYS? If so, what are 
their ages and how long have they played at the park? 
Three boys - Michael is a rising 10YO, JP is a rising 8YO and Will is 5 
and in Rookie/International. They started baseball at NYO and we 
came over 3 years ago. 
What do you like most about your volunteer work at SSYS? 
The coaches and team moms. It's amazing how much time and effort 
they all put in to make it a great experience for each and every kid 
and family. And then to see the impact it can have on each kid, from 
the 1st rounder to the 10th rounder. 
Do you have a job outside of your SSYS board position? If so, what 
and tell us a little about it? 
Just my Park Helper role. Had a long stint in the corporate world and 
then worked part-time in consulting until about 3 years ago (human 
resources and executive compensation).  Then life with 3 boys at got a 
little bit hectic for the family. 
What’s a typical week for you in your volunteer position? 
My two main responsibilities are to help to answer any questions 
families might have about our programs and then I work with the board president and the head of each sport to get 
them whatever they need to get their job done. 
Do you have any skills or talents that most people don’t know about? 
Pop-a-shot..... Grown men will come up and challenge me. 
Finish this sentence. On Sunday mornings, you can usually find me... 
Trying to run out to a spin class before we go to mass. 
When not rooting for your SSYS team, who is your favorite school/sports team and/or players? 
Being from Chicago - Notre Dame football, Cubs baseball, Bears and Bulls. My kids are obsessed with the Yankees 
so I've started to cheer for them too. 
When you are not at one of the many events, games or board meetings at SSYS, what do you enjoy doing most? 
Hanging out with the family, reading a good book or getting in a workout :-) 


